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phallus wikipedia
Apr 29 2024

attic red figure lid depicting three vulvae and a winged phallus origin unknown c 460 425 bc
housed in the national archaeological museum in athens a phallus pl phalli or phalluses is a penis
especially when erect an object that resembles a penis or a mimetic image of an erect penis

phallus definition meaning merriam webster
Mar 28 2024

1 a symbol or representation of the penis 2 penis examples of phallus in a sentence recent examples
on the contains a large red wooden phallus a traditional bhutanese symbol of protection against evil
and smoking

phallus simple english wikipedia the free encyclopedia
Feb 27 2024

the word phallus refers to an erect penis to a penis shaped object such as a dildo or to a mimetic
image of an erect penis any object that symbolically resembles a penis may also be referred to as a
phallus or as being phallic as in phallic symbol



phallus definition meaning dictionary com
Jan 26 2024

phallus definition an image of the male reproductive organ especially that carried in procession in
ancient festivals of dionysus or bacchus symbolizing the generative power in nature see examples
of phallus used in a sentence

phallus english meaning cambridge dictionary
Dec 25 2023

meaning of phallus in english phallus noun c formal uk ˈfæl əs us ˈfæl əs add to word list an image
or a model of the penis especially one representing the power of men to make women pregnant or a
penis these primitive peoples are believed to have worshipped the phallus as a symbol of
regeneration

crucial facts about the phallus urology care foundation
Nov 24 2023

the main roles of the penis are to carry urine out of the body and sperm into the woman s vagina
there are 3 tubes inside the penis one is called the urethra it s hollow and carries urine from the
bladder through the penis to the outside the other 2 tubes are called the corpora cavernosa these



are soft spongy tubes that fill with blood to

phallus noun definition pictures pronunciation and usage
Oct 23 2023

definition of phallus noun in oxford advanced learner s dictionary meaning pronunciation picture
example sentences grammar usage notes synonyms and more

phallus wiktionary the free dictionary
Sep 22 2023

noun edit phallus m genitive phallī second declension mythology religion an iconic phallic figure of
the male member borne in cult processions at a dionysian orgy or festival of bacchus as a symbol of
the generative power of nature anatomy phallus membrum virile penis

phallus definition of phallus by the free dictionary
Aug 21 2023

1 anatomy a the penis b the sexually undifferentiated tissue in an embryo that becomes the penis or
clitoris 2 a representation of the erect penis as an embodiment of generative power late latin from
greek phallos see bhel in indo european roots american heritage dictionary of the english language



fifth edition

phallus n meanings etymology and more oxford english
Jul 20 2023

what does the noun phallus mean there are three meanings listed in oed s entry for the noun
phallus see meaning use for definitions usage and quotation evidence phallus has developed
meanings and uses in subjects including ancient greek history early 1600s religion early 1600s
fungi mid 1700s see meaning use

phallus phallocentrism george fox university
Jun 19 2023

phallus phallocentrism in psychoanalytic theory the phallus serves as the supreme symbol of
masculine power and concurrently of feminine lack phallocentrism is a term used primarily by
feminist theorists to denote the pervasive privileging of the masculine within the current system of
signification

1 lacan the name of the father and the phallus oxford



academic
May 18 2023

the phallus has two aspects imaginary and symbolic the phallus is an image of what stands at the
very origin of the signifier the name of the father forces lacan to adopt a transcendental rather than
a genetic approach and institutes a deconstructible relation between the real and the symbolic

phallus definition and meaning collins english dictionary
Apr 17 2023

ˈfæləs noun word forms plural ˈphalˌli ˈfælˌaɪ or ˈphalluses 1 a representation or image of the penis
as the reproductive organ worshiped as a symbol of generative power as in the dionysiac festivals
of ancient greece 2 anatomy a the penis or clitoris b the undifferentiated embryonic tissue that
develops into the penis or clitoris

human penis wikipedia
Mar 16 2023

human penis in human anatomy the penis ˈpiːnɪs pl penises or penes from the latin pēnis initially
tail 1 is an external male sex organ intromittent organ that additionally serves as the urinary duct
the main parts are the root body the epithelium of the penis including the shaft skin and the



foreskin covering the glans

penis wikipedia
Feb 15 2023

penis a penis ˈpiːnɪs pl penises or penes is a male sex organ that is used to inseminate female or
hermaphrodite animals during copulation 1 2 such organs occur in both vertebrates and
invertebrates but not in all male animals the term penis applies to many intromittent organs but not
to all

phallus definition in the cambridge english dictionary
Jan 14 2023

meaning of phallus in english phallus noun c formal us ˈfæl əs uk ˈfæl əs add to word list an image
or a model of the penis especially one representing the power of men to make women pregnant or a
penis these primitive peoples are believed to have worshiped the phallus as a symbol of
regeneration

phallus definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com
Dec 13 2022



ˈfæləs ˈfælɪs ipa guide other forms phalli phalluses definitions of phallus noun the male organ of
copulation member is a euphemism synonyms member penis see more cite this entry style mla
phallus vocabulary com dictionary vocabulary com vocabulary com dictionary phallus accessed 25
may 2024 copy citation

phallus etymology of phallus by etymonline
Nov 12 2022

peter masc proper name 12c from old english petrus genitive pet e res dative pet e re from latin
petrus from greek petros literally stone rock see petrous a translation of syriac kefa stone latinized
as cephas the nickname jesus gave to apostle simon bar jona matt prepuce

fascinus wikipedia
Oct 11 2022

fascinus gallo roman examples of the fascinum in bronze the topmost is an example of the fist and
phallus amulet with a manus fica phallus inscribed on a paving stone at pompeii in ancient roman
religion and magic the fascinus or fascinum was the embodiment of the divine phallus



phallus
Sep 10 2022

open every day 10am to 7pmadmission 3000 isk email protected 354 5616663 the world s only
genuine penis museum the icelandic phallological museum is dedicated to collecting studying and
presenting actual phalluses and all things phallic
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